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2STABLISID<.IENT OF A RE~E.t~..RCH P:ROGRAJ.f:!E 
"IND\Je:lTRIAL HYGIENE IN MINES". 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Since 1957 three research prograr.~es rel~ted to dust control 
a.nd health in mines have been implemented in rursuance· of 
.. 1rticle 55 of the Earopean Coal and Steel Community Tre.a.ty. 
These progr&.~es have had total credit of 12,900,000 units _of 
account, the Third Programme, "Health in Minesn, having credit 
of 5.0 millions1:un11s of account over fiye· ye•re·;, commenoins in 
1971. Tl1e credit allocated to the Third Progratm.1e has been 
exhausted in giving aid to ninety two research·projects.-
. 
The protection oi the health of miners in the coal and iron-
stone mines and the a.me.liora.tion of their working conditions 
are continuing con~mi tmenil3 and it is pro:po8ed the.t a further 
r~search programme, "Industrial Hygiene in Mines :t be insti-
tuted with a credit of 7,000,000 European Units of Account 
{r:.U.A.) for a period of five rears. . · . · 
It is intended th,t atudies in the Progra.rr.me will relate 
essentially to matters concerning dust an~ noxious gases. 
but some attention.will also be given to problems of noise, 
visibility and climate. 
-II. PRE7!CUS RESEJ3CH 
Bearing in mind the pneumoconiosis problem in mining the 
research hitherto r~s considered essentially all aspects of 
· the pl·ev.antion of this disease and in addition the problems: 
posed by mine air pollutants other than dust, not~bly those 
arising from the us~ of diese~ powered machinery .and . -
~xplosives underground. 
. . 
', 
The three main· areas of research encompassed by the three 
programmes have b~en: . 
1. Technical methods of environmental control · 
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2. ),Ioni t orinf of the environment • 
3. The relat onship I between enviro.nmental tact ore and health. 
Valuable progress has been made from the research prOjects 
undertaken and a considerable amoru1t of the kno\¥led.ge ge.ined 
from theru has already had practical applicat.ion in the coal. · 
and iron-ora mines of the Community. ~In the Third Programme, 
many of the projects ot ~hich are still goin~ on, the three 
main fields embraced were those detaile'd above and the 
followi~ gives information on some of the pl;ojects conducted 
in those fields. 
1. Technical methods of environmental control 
Technical developments,~ .. have necessitated adapting existing 
methods of dust control to meet the ~emands posed by the new, 
more difficult .conditions anr, the development and t.estillB of 
·new control methods to meet the ever more demanding new 
machinery anu methods of exploitation. 
~.'ruch has been learned about the factors a:f'fe.oting the pro-
duction of dust and its dispersal into the mine ventilation. 
This has led to improvements in·the design. and operation of 
winning machines, particularly involving reduced numbers of. 
cutting picks on drums and discs and reduction~ in pick spegds,. 
and in the application of processes ~o effect improved dust · 
prevention and suppression. 
High efficiency dust· collectors hav~ been successfully 
developed for drivaees and experimental s7stems for f~qe 
machines have achieved;tallfjible a~ccess. 
Results have. been encouraging in the stua7 of air curtain . 
technology to ~rovide an enclosed ~rea of acceptable oon-
ditlons and also to facilitate dust extr~ction. Success has 
also been achieved in dust control by the use of ~ore oon-
v~entional screenilll! measures. 
The study of dust .formation and its retuction in face workings 
during the movement of powered face supports has resulted in 
the use of plastic sheeting between·the support canopies and 
the roof and the development of wat~r powered extractors · 
between canopies to entrain dust and deposit it in the waste. 
' . . 
DUst control at underground coal br;eak~rs also received . 
attention and it has been shown that adequate screening and 
automatic ~ter spray application can ameliorate. conditions. 
Tests showed tha.t the; varying p~"'er. consumption of the I 
breaker is the most suitablE* ·.~fa~iX>r to :reB'll.ate wa:te;r aprqin& 
• 
• 
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A wider ltnowledge has been gained of the a:p:plic.7?.tion of wa.t~r 
• infusion and the use of adcitives both for ''rater infusion and 
direct applic~tion ·with dust suppression water. Besults 
ac.bieved with adtitives have beeu var.iable but:.im:provemetl.ts :in 
·• dust conditions have been noted in cases where used in 
connection with infusion, plough track spraying and mineral 
transportation. · 
Infusion processes were developed for the working of thiCk · 
seams with el·lphasis on minimum maintenance and supervision 
and monitoring of the operation. Studies have alao·been 
undel"taken to determine the move.ment and distribution of the 
water in the coal seam and to try to predict the effective-
n~ss of infusion. A comprehensive manual on water infusion 
wc...s p!'oduced. 
'. 
To achieve more effective dilt1.tion of dust and fume·a.,. - · 
improved ventilation was obtained in the Lorre.ine iron-ore 
mines by the drilling of large diameter bore holes. After 
initial pilot boring of 400 mm diamete~ raise boring, 3.6 m 
di&meter,was done in 13 holes over a period of :three:years. 
Inspection of the holes is done by a magnetoscopic film 
camera suspended in the shafts, thus ·obviating the necessity ; 
for p~rsons to be in the~. · 
2. !.'Ion1 tor ins of the environr.1ent 
Research has shown the value of gravimetric sampling as a 
reliable and accurate technique and the selective gravimetric 
sampling of respirable dust is no'v accepted as the standard 
metl:.od of mea·~urer.1ent in :Sri tish, French and Germ.an coal 
mines. In Belgium gravime·~ric measurement of totc;.l 1ust is 
used. Continu-ous shift-length sampl~nes at fix.ed· points is 
also in general ·use. Thus comparisons between the different 
coun·triea are now easier to undertake and a current joint ' 
research is co~paring assessments of dustiness on cos+· faces 
in the four countries using the different national sampling 
instruments and methods of sampling and evaluation. 
. . 
Duct surveillance procedures using both st~ti·c and personal 
sam:plers· have b-een ·stlid·ied. w:lth S. YieW.i\tO; S6C1li'ing. ·the 
ef;icient and economical coverage of all workplaces. 
There is complete ·agreement on the need to be able to con-
tinuous!~ indicate ann/or record airborne dust coneitions as 
an aid to dust control and to this end research has.been . 
devoted to instrument design and develo~uent. Several proto-
types .of one instrument developed, havi~g such facilities . 
an~ also t~~-f~~il~ty to. tele~ete~ th~ info~tion, are being 
evaluatedJ1ttmints:"1r-htoughout the .. ·Oolninunity •. · ·, · ·· · .·· . .. ·.: 
.. 
,. 
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Research has oom!'1enoed on the problem of m•aau.rin&. the_ larser 
inl'~aled dust _:particles. 
During the course of the Third Profr~Ae a method of meas~ing 
full shift exposures to nitrous fumes has been de~eloped for 
coal mining uae. This· is achieved through the u.se of -ah · 
attachment to a ~ust· sampler so that both gas ann duet are 
e~pled together. 
3. ~vironmental factors and health 
Epidemiological studies in the mining countries of the 
Comu.unity have shown essentially similar .relatiopships 
between pneumocontosis risk and respirable· dust concentration · 
but there exist important differences in the pneumoconiosis · 
risk between collieries.and coal fields, due apparently tp· 
differences in the specific toxicity of the duets. These 
differences cannot yet be explained-in terms of the quar~z. 
and other mineralogical·components of the dust. A.four nation 
p~Qject to exaniine relationships between epidemiological 
findings and duet toxicity is currently being pursued. 
Research has been undertaken in the. field of air pollution ·by 
diesel vehicles anc shot~firing underground. In. the iron~ · · 
stone mines of France this has led to the use· .of diesel 
engines e1:d tting less pollutants and current I"esearcli relates 
to the possible use of tur't·ines underground and the study of 
soot in the fumes·fro~ diesel engines. · 
Noise has recently assumed increased.importance in co1U1ection 
with occupational health and research is being undertaken_ to 
assess noise levels an~ draw up a noise plan for an iron- . 
stone mine with a view to effecting the ~ttenua.tions shown to. 
be necessary. This work comple~ents the comprehensive lis1 
of projects relating to noise being done in the. Ergonomics . 
Research Progr~me. 
III •. ASSOCIA~ED ACTIVITIES 
In addition to this.research on dust control and health in 
mines the Community aids research relating to safety in mines~ 
a new Community Prosramme, ~Safety in Mines", being established 
in 1976 with credit of 7.5 millions E.U.A. over five years. 
Also, in the field ·~f industrial health and safety the 
Community has prog!'amnes on "Ergonomics", '"Chronic Respiratory 
Diseasesu and "Pollution Control in the Iron and Steel 
Industries''.. · 
In addition to research of a so~tal nature coming un~er· the 
Direoiont~ tor ~OJIIIOJit a&:d Social Afta$.N, ~loa JtO~•. _· 
.. • 
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of Direotorate-Genera.l ''Energy" fina.lOially aids technical a.nd economic 
• research relating to coal and iro~ore mining, account being taken of 
health a..nd safet7 matters associated with the rese&Nhe Also, the 
Directorate-General "Research, Soienoe am Eduoationtt has a. comprehensive 
• research progr&Dae concerning the enviror.mem and this contains m.atters 
which rela.te olosel)' to industrial h;ygiene. 
To effect satisf'a.ctor,y research in all these fields entails close co-
o~re.tion betwoen all the releva.r:rt disciplines am in the forma~ion of a 
new progra.e clue aocO'Ul'tt will have to bo taken of the research done and 
being done in the· other prograDaes. Particularl7 close co-operation will 
be neoea&arT when different disciplines are touohing on the aaae subject, 
both in the prepa.re.tion aDd the 8DI011tion of a new prograaae for ~nea. 
IV • 'l'BE PROOIWit!E 
1. General 
'l'he Third Programme related resea.roh requirements to the realities o~ 
operating t~ques aDd production emrisagi:ng a continuation ot increased 
me~hanisation, .cono..mtl16tion at production in fewer producilllr units and 
ma.ximisation ot ahift and dail7 outputA from the units of production. 
.. 
In general these expected developnenta have materio.Used bringing attendant 
diffioultieo for the working enviro:rmem. No doubt their effactCJ will 
oominue to be felt duri<lg the period of a~ new programme, and this, 
together with further developnems in tho &Nle direction and turther normal 
technical ·progress will make the desired world.ng enviroment more diff'ioult 
to m&.irrtain and improve. 
That there will be a need to m~ntain and indeed improve the mining worldng 
enviromem :f.s iMi.sputable. Bearing in uaind the current ani projected 
energy situation, which dem&r¥ls max:i.J:lum use of the Communities' indigenous 
fuel supplies, it will be neoessaq to make the mining irdustey as safe 
ani healthy' as possible in order to attze.ct the ~oessa:ry reox·ults and to 
retain its personnel. Furlhermoro, natural social pressures will 1 rightly, 
dema.M. ever iaproving standards and oonditiono, related to resea.roh 
filldi,ngs, in the working enviromem and. this no more· so than in the ooal 'ol.~. 
and iron-ore miDiDf industries. 
As research progresses and the answers to sotne problems are found doors 
are opened to other problems requiri.J:Ib solution. llo result is inviolable 
am there mq arise the nooessi t~ for moo.ification in the light of ohaDg:i.ng 
circumstances. Por ins\~ initial research in rel&tion'to o.irborne dust· 
wa.a directed towards p:roteoti~n against silicosie wldoh, in -w.rn, . 
...., . . .. 
s m m rne, aeit ei;n ·rt =:sum O'QQ toner ·a n rm t a $t ta..IIJ:_ ·,;m; a 
wao'followed by research-directed towards protection against 
mixed dust pnew.:oconiosis. Now .the· stage. hci..s been ·reached to 
consider pne~oconioaie and other dust 1related diseases. • 
Recent research' is showing:that ·in coal·-·~ines the· influence.·· 
of c:,uartz in the development of mixed d~st'·pne~~coniosis may • 
not be as previously hypothesised and ~hat possibl~ larger · 
sized airborne particles, not normally considered in the 
context of pneumoconiosis, may relate to other diseases such'· 
·as bronchitis and emphysema. 
Thus research ia .a ~ontinuing process and the points outlined· 
illustrate the need for further researcb in the field of 
health in mines. 
It is necessary to ensure that the requisite health factors 
.receive consideration from the outset and are inbuilt with 
new machinery, systems and methods. In particular the ·likely 
effects resulting from the use of new substances underground 
should not be overlooked. A new programme should .be instituted 
and should, in general, be based on the same tnree broad 
fields as the last one. The predominantly pneumoconiosis. · 
orienta-~ed research should be b:-oadened, al thouch. still 
concentrating essentially on this disease, to include studies 
bearing on other d.is~ases which may be inter-related both 
fr.om the disease. ann the dust aspects. '· In particular the · 
interplay betwe.en· the mining noxious gases and d~sts ahd the 
bearing of the existence of the two on the incidence of the 
related diseases shoUld be considered. Research into noise, 
vif:Jibility and climate should also .be considered. · · ·,. ·. 
Any r~search und~rtaken must be relevant to the needs of the 
coal-and iron mining industries and give results .capable·of 
successful practical.application·in ·as sho~t a time as · · 
possible. Practical ·application is vital and must be ·e~~eot~ 
with ndnimum delay.· · . . . ·- · · , · · 
In defining the research aims of a programme due· account will 
have to be taken o'f rela·lied res'earch, ooth witl'!.in and cutaido 
the Commission,to ensure maximum co-ordination between 
different programmes and that at the end of the day max~Um · 
benefit has been derived from the money and eff~rt expended • 
. 
One pe.rti~lar fac:et of.. the Third Research Progr~e was· the 
introC:uction of ·joint projects whereby a project was : ·.: .: 
researched together by several ·institutes in·the.same or 
different countries and co-ordinated by a project.leader. 
This approach should be developed as much as possible as it is 
felt that a multi-national joint approaoh to·a common problem, 
particularly in the field o:f industrial health, -can repay, far 
more than several individual :t'eaearohee .p~sued by membel;'· · 
countries. · · 
'. 
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Further research ~nto water infusion related essentially to 
the need for automation and remote monitoring of the technique 
and to the monitoring of the water in the strata. 
Research into the design and development of individual pro-
tection to give an unpolluted working atmosphere. · 
In all the researches due attention should be paid t·o. the· 
effects of proposals on other aspects of the working environ-
ment not specifically related to the proposal. 
{~) Monitoring the environment 
Research should be pursued to ensure that the measurement of 
dust in the various countries of the Community can be related 
reliably one to the other with the goal of general agreement· 
on dust standards, both in terms of concentration and mineral 
composition, and the measurement of dust. To achieve this 
greater knowledge of dust formation and deposition related to 
time and location will be necessary. 
Under this broad heading the following should be pursueda 
The development and improvement of dust sampling instruments 
and analytical methods for determining chemical, physical and· 
mineral properties of the mining atmosphere. 
The design and development of instruments for continuously 
recording and indicating dust levels, and also for instant-
aneous short-term measurement purposes. There should be full 
development of automated measuring stations with telemetering 
and data processing facilities. · 
The development of optimum dust sampling strategies to pro-
vide information on dust conditions at workplaces throughout 
the mine so that dust control effort and personnel deployment 
can be appropriately directed. 
The development of instrumentation for measuring other air 
contaminants, including airborne· radioactive materials and 
with particular emphasis on further development of measuring 
techniques for nitrous fumes. · .. 
(c) Environmental factors and health .. · ... 
'• : Under this heading it is forseen that ·&:·considerabl.e amouttt 
of research may emerge. 
. . 
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In particular, the following should be undertaken: 
Further studies to try to deter.nine safe dust limits for the 
employment of·persona with early signs of pneum~coniosis. 
Research into the specific harmfulness of dusts, involving 
epidemiological and laboratory studies, to enable levels for 
airborne dust to be expressed in terms of the actual health 
hazard involved. 
Further research into the effects on health of fumes and 
noxious gases arising from the use of diesel engines and 
explosives including synergistic effects with dust in pneu- . 
moconiosis and bronchitis. 
~tudies relating to individual susceptibility to dust and 
other pollutants. 
Research to ensure cqmparability of the qualitative and 
quantitative measure of dust concentrations and the uniform 
radiological assessment of pneumoconiosis throughout the 
Community, the latter part of the research being undertaken 
in the medical programme on c~ronic respiratory diseas.es. 
Studies of new materials in order to assess the health danger 
. which may arise in their use in the mining situation. 
Furthermore, as indicated in the introduction, research into 
the proplems of noise, visibility and climate where they 
constitute a health risk, are considered desirable. 
In this section in particular due regard will.have to be paid 
to the necessary multi-disciplinarY studies, and to full co-
operation and co-ordination of the work undertaken to ensure 
that the desired results are achieved. 
V. UNDERT AXING OF RESEARCH WORK 
The research work under the programme would, in g~neral, be· 
undertaken by the mining research establishments in ·the -
Community. These insti tutma.,have, for the most part·, already 
undertaken Communi1;y sponsoreC. research as well. as being ·· 
employed regularly on nationally sponsored work. To enable 
effective use of resources and the programme .to be· satis-
factorily accomplished, research should .be allo·oated in the 
way best suited .to the facilities and general research 
direction ot the· various institutes. ' 
f 
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VI. P!tOCED'ORES 
After acceptance,previous programmes have been controlled in 
a manner v1hich has proved generally satisfactory. Three 
advisory corr~ittees, a Research Committee, the Committee of 
Producers and ~orkers on Industrial Safety and Medicine and. 
the Committee. of Government Experts, composed of membera having 
the relevant expertise, offer pertinent advic~ to the . . :: 
Comntission when projects are being considered for financial 
aid. 
On accept&lce of a project by the Commission it is controlled 
by a contract, binding the beneficiary and the Co~ias1on, 
which details requirements including the provision of tech-·: .. 
nical reports relating to the research. These are examinee. ··- · 
and discussed by relevant groups of experts who meet and offer 
pertinent advice to the Corumission. On occasions.,_a~ p~cess­
ary, these groups mf1et at the various research cezt~res or 
mines where research is being done so that. they can examine 
and evaluate at first hand t~e research on which they advise~ 
' ' 
It is proposed that a new programme would be controlled'in 
this way. ,. .. 
VII'. :rtESEARCH RESULTS 
Details of research and results achieved should be made known 
to all interested parties. B,y the procedures described ·above 
the research reports are made known to ~embers of ·the groups 
of experts without delay. The experts are all drawn from the 
n:ining indust:.. .. ies of the Co1nmunity countries so 'that research .. 
results ar~ made known to these· industries. 
For wider dissei.uination .. of information on the research wider-
taken precied details of research accorded financial'aid are 
contai:£1ed in Euro Abstracts and precied final reports on 
projects are included. as they become available together wi~h 
any patents arising from the research. In addition any person 
or body requirina a complete final report may hav~ it on .. 
request. 
During the life. of a programme a report detailing pr(>jeots and 
,progress is also: published and distl .. ibtited. ' · ... 
. 
Methods to improve dissemination of inf.ormation .are always ·.' 
being sought but it is thought that the system described ·'. 
should operate satisfactorily and this .will be· used f.or ·a.rrt' . 
new programme, • Improvements within the framework· Will · 
~ ~. ·. 
,-. 
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continue to be sousht to try to make infdl""'l1ation on the 
research as widely known as possibleQ · 
j 
The Lines Safety and Health Coraw.ission operates in the field 
of safety and health by way of exchange of experiences betw.een 
the r,· embc.r State13. The Commission's manda·te enables it to 
propose research and from available inform~tion make proposals 
relating to health and safety in mines. The results of all 
pertinent research are brought to the notice of the CQmmission. 
VIII. FIN.CfCIAL. ASPECTS ANn DURATION OF PROGTIAI'.rE 
Pre~.'iO'lS programmes, in the fields of both health and safety, 
have been of five years' duration. This period has proved of 
s~f~icient duration to enable tangible findings to emerge 
frou research and not too long from the point of application 
of results to the practical situation. In general projects .· 
have been of two and sometimes three years' duration and this 
· too would be applied within the concept o:~ an ov era.ll pro-
€·rrui11T'e duration of five years, this bein€ the proposed 
durct.tion. 
In arriving at a costing for a programme, this including 
financial aid and aursidiary expenses associated with running 
the Programn1e and disaer.•ina.ting results, extending over the 
next five years due account has been taken of ·the costs of 
research previously undertaken, the pattern of rising costa, 
the annual budget allocated for research of a social nature 
in the coal and steel sector and the staffine a".'ailable and 
needed to adequately a~,inister such a programme. 
Taking into account these factors, and that aid accorded by 
the Community can be a maxivum of 75% of the total costs of 
a project, the bene-riciary financing the remainder, it is 
considered that, to give a satisfactory prograt:illle which would 
contribute su't'stantially towards improved environmental 
conditions in mines, a total financial aid of 7,000,000 
European Units of Account over the period of five years, 
commencine in 1977, would be necessary. 
IX. CONCLI;SIONS 
The Commission of the ~lropean Communities, 
- considering the need to promo~e research relating to 
1rsd.U.strial: ~ 1'n ·ldm8f 
----
- -. -~~---... ~---....-...-~--.. ~ .......... __ ~. -- -
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- takins aooount of the favourable opinions and expreaaed 
egree~ent, aa well as their views on reaeareh, of the 
:professional,· go,rernmental and scientific oonsuJ, tatlve · 
cor~ittees consulted; 
- considerins Article 55 of the European Coal and Steel ComL1Unity· Treaty; 
. ! 
Proposes: 
to assign 7,000,000 European Units of Account for·a· 
period of five years commencing 1977 for a Reaearoh 
Programme "Industrial Hygiene in Mine a". · • j 
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